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What Drives
You?
I was born with autism spectrum disorder, and I have overcome many
challenges with autism. I was a very quiet person, I didn’t really talk to a lot of people
back in the day. I was a very curious person as a kid and wanted to discover the world
with what I imagine. I want to accomplish most of those things I imagined the most.
When I was in Elementary and in Junior High, I wanted to be a rockstar because I’ve
always loved listening to rock n’ roll and liked watching guitarists like Neal Schon, Eddie
Van Halen, Angus Young, Slash, Kirk Hammett, Herman Li, and many other guitarists
that I can list. I wouldn’t want to be famous for writing
Rock N Roll because today it’s hard to appeal the music to a generation of kids today
and many Rock bands that are new, I don’t like them. Greta Van Fleet is the only new
band I like. The I liked listening to audio commentaries on movies I love because I
wanted to see how movies were made. I’m interested in making my own movies
because I love watching movies like Terminator, Back to The Future, Bond Films, Star
Wars, The Dark Knight Trilogy, Clint Eastwood Westerns, and many more. I been driven
to trying to get a scholarship in filmmaking because I would like to direct my own
movies. I think doing that would be fun because movies are fun towatch, and I feel that
can appeal to a big audience and I can even write some Rock N Roll for my movies like
I’ve wanted to do since I was 5. My influences to create movies are Steven Spielberg,
George Lucas, and James Cameron. I want to write movies that have very emotionally
driven stories that have a positive message because, I’ve overcame many brick walls I
went through battling with autism. I want to show in my movies you can overcome
anything. I’m a huge Science Fiction fan based on the movies I love watching like
Terminator, Star Wars, and Alien. Other than watching movies that other people make I
want to watch movies that I make. I’m working for a scholarship so I can accept
something that’s difficult to work for like I’ve always done through my entire life battling
with autism. If hard times or brick walls get in your way move on and find your way
around it and move on. I’m Justin Walton and I’m working my way to accomplish what
I can be on this planet. I want to show autistic people that whatever you’re dreaming
about doing a career you can do it and no matter where you fallinto the spectrum you can
chase for your dreams. Autistic people aren’t dumb, we can fight through hard times
and become the smartest that we are.

